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With the summer now firmly with us and the current spell of fine settled 

weather, TARG re-visited an old favourite for operating. Two Tree Island is an 

old haunt for TARG although we have not been there for the last couple of 

years due to other operational commitments.  

Two Tree Island has both good and bad points to it. On the plus side, there is 

virtually no background noise on the HF bands, this is due to there being little 

if any electrical cables on the island, this makes for very quiet HF and VHF 

bands. Another advantage is the fact that salt water is a great conductor and is 

probably the best ground plane you will get. Even when the tide is out the mud 

surrounding the island still retains a good amount of water and so still provides 

a good ground plane for radio. Although facing due East, in the summer time 

the breeze from the water is cool and takes the edge off the heat of the day 

but you do need to be aware of the wind chill when it comes to sun burn. 

The down sides to Two Tree Island are toilet facilities are a good walk away at 

the golf driving range and you will need to be a patron to use them, but then a 

cup of tea is always welcome. Shops are non-existent on the island so self 

sufficiency is the order of the day, take it with you or go without. There is a 

water supply on site but it is recommended that you run the water tap for a 

while before you use it. The ground is rough and uneven and in places very 

overgrown so do be aware and watch your footing. For me the advantages do 

outweigh the disadvantages and on a nice day there is nothing like playing 

radio and watching the tide coming in. 

The plan for Sunday was to meet at the designated operating area at 09:00hrs, 

but as we neared the parking area it became evident that we either had an 

early bird or someone had stolen a march on our plans and got in early. As we 

drew near we were pleased to see that it was the former, Huw M0LHT had 

been on site since before sunrise and had set his tent up with an HF antenna 

and was happily working his KX3 at 10W. In no time at all, and with Belinda 

M6JNX’s and Huw’s help we had the car unpacked and the gazebo erected at 



the back of the car, tables and chairs set up and a home brew 2m antenna set 

up with my trusty FT7800 rig on the go. Next to arrive was our Vice Chairman 

John M0LFX with his trusty barbecue, once set up adjacent to the gazebo it 

wasn’t long before John was tempting us with bacon rolls, sausage rolls, tea 

and coffee, a most welcome way to start the day. 

 

Andrew M6ONH working his first field day with TARG. 

Next to arrive was Andrew, M6ONH who had his tent and radio set up in no 

time at all. Andrew was using his home brew di-pole and an FT857 to work the 

20m band. Now Andrew was probably the newest licence holder amongst our 

number but you would never have known it going by the way he was working 

the 20m band. On a Sunday where there was a contest on Andrew had about 

25 contacts in his log book within the first hour and some of them were from a 

surprising distance and distinguished stations, you can check out Andrew’s 

report on the day at his website at https://onenewham.net/2018/07/16/targ-2-tree-island-

field-day-report/ it was Andrew’s first time out with TARG and given his amateur 

radio ethic and the way he was working, I do hope he will become a regular 

attendee at our field days. Another first time attendee for the day was Dave 

M1ECC, he was saying that he had heard much about our field days but 

thought it would be a good idea to come along and see what it was really like, 

he seemed to be having a good time as by the end of the day he was working a 

pile up on 20m with Andrew’s rig and antenna. During the day we had visits 

https://onenewham.net/2018/07/16/targ-2-tree-island-field-day-report/
https://onenewham.net/2018/07/16/targ-2-tree-island-field-day-report/


from but not limited to Brian M6TGC, Jeff 2E0JEF, Jacky M6OJG, two of our 

candidates from the May Foundation licence course, brothers Clifford and 

Andrew and Les G4JDS to name but a few of our visitors. 

 

M0IEO’s encampment, resplendent with home brew 2m antenna and M0LHT’s 

rather pale legs, (needs more time in the sun) 

Another station on the air with us was put on by Gary M0ICG, Gary decided to 

try his luck on the magic band of 6m and was well pleased to work HA2RI in 

Hungary as well as a number of 2m stations, all from his white stick co-linier 

antenna. It’s always worth having an ear on 6m during high pressure weather 

as you never know what may pop up without warning. 

 

Gary M0ICG working 6m from Two Tree Island. 



 

From the left, Andrew M6ONH, Jeff 2E0JFF, Dave M1ECC and Les G4JDS 

Whilst we were at Two Tree Island, I had the chance to have a look at Andrew’s 

Raspberry Pi computer, now I will confess at this point that I bought one of 

these about a year and a half ago but never got around to putting it together 

and just kind of lost the impetus to do anything with it. However, those of you 

who know me will know my love for caravanning and the need for lightness 

and compactness when towing, Andrew showed me just how much you can do 

with a Raspberry Pi and has promised to help me set mine up which will be a 

boon for amateur radio in general and my caravanning in particular so watch 

out for more on this in the months to come. Also, Andrew has offered to give a 

talk at TARG on the benefits of the Raspberry Pi and how it can work your 

station, whether you use it to run QRZ on a field day or are looking for a more 

main stay computer for logging, SDR or PSK31. Keep an eye on the TARG 

website diary for more details! 

As enjoyable as the day was and with the tide going out, it was with sunburnt 

limbs that we set about packing away at 4pm, did I make any contacts during 

the day? Yes, I did have a couple on 2m FM, but for me, it’s not about how 

many contacts I make, it’s about spending quality time with my amateur radio 

friends, chatting and just spending time in the fresh air and enjoying life, the 

radio helps but it’s still a hobby to me. See you on the next field day? 

73 de Mark Sanderson, M0IEO 

Thames Amateur Radio Group.   


